
rßxAs OBITUARY NOTICE.

Texas was formerly the ilk:tatty Bay" ofthe
Waited suttee, and consequently her early set-
tlers were of the dare-devil, coarse and illiter-
ate class. The following obituary speech is
said to have been delivered in the Texas Legis-
lature a few 3ears since:

"'lt seems there was a member belongtng to
itby the name of Dill, who seceded from that
bodywhile itwas insession, the inducingcause
of his secession being typhoid fever and aleek
ofwind. On the day which followed his de-
cease, Mr. Oherken, a member, arose to an-
nounce the melancholy fact to the House.—
Another member of that body, named Maker,
was the chronic opponent of Gberken in all
matters of legislation, from a cambric needle to
to sheet anchor, and never neglected a chance
to give him a shot. Mr. Oherken, after a
pause, said:

" &Mister Speaker! I haverm in my seat
for the purpose of informing this yer house
that Solomon Dill, a member of this yer body,
'whose seat ill now unfortunately vacant, has
tell a victim to the grim and destroying tyrant
'who yesterday put an end to his career, and
that Are is now dead at the house of the widow
Jones, on the hill,where heandmany members

yer house boards, who gave him &Mo-
tion throughout a lengthy and consequently
protracted typhus fever, and who furnished
beard and lodging to the members of this yer
legislature at the uniform price offour dollars
and an'afa week, weeitieg not ineluded 1 It
Ain't with feelings of no ordinary regret, that
I make this yer communication to this yer
august hocy, Mr.,Speaker, for Iknowed the de-
ceased and knowed him from Ato Ward I He,
like all other men, had his faults, and who
ain'tgot!em? If he was not strictly virtuous
among females, who is? I put it to you and
thisyer august body to answer? He may have
been slightly addictedto whiskey, but who in
Texas ain't ? and so let that man shy the fust
rook.

"'He may have been quick to use his tools
—7-butwho in Texas ain't ? But he never draw-
via a weapon if he wasn't mad ! People say
lie didn'tpay his debts. Who does in Texas,
.N.lrSpeaker? Among his virtues, he was fond
of encouraging the breed of thatnoble animal,
the 'beet, in the extensivest manner, and Mr.
Speaker, conscientiously attended every race
withintwenty miles of this yer place, and in a
gentlemanly manner back'd his opinion onto
oertain events in the future to the extent of
his ability. He was a good citizen, an honest
man, and a perfect gentleman, and in hismel-
ancholy disease society has lost a bright orna-
ment and this yer House, but more especially
over the domestic circle of Mrs. Jones, where,
as I said before, board and lodging is furnish-
en to the members of this yer house at a uni-
form price offour an'af a week, washing not in-
eluded, Mr. Speaker,'

'•Mr. Slaker here darted np, saying that he
4arose to a pint of order.'

"The Speakerrequested the honorable mem-
ber to state his pt:4.'

" Mr, Sinker said:— 'ls it in order for a
meinber of this House in his speech onto a
dead man, to ring in a boarding-house kep'
by his snot and furisbed by himself

"The Speaker decided the pint' to be not
well taken, and, after a withering glance at
Siaker, Mr. Gherkeu proceeded :

" 'This is -too solemn a time, Mr_ Slaker, to
notice personalities and side marks. I'll see
that his mutton is cooked hereafter, and not on

melancholy subject. To :resume the_deceased_
Whatever can be said of him, no man can de-
clare that he waeen't a patriot ! Look book
Ms record, and see what's thar! for Dr. Watts
eloquently remarks 'Hy their record shall ye
know me.' Mr. Speaker,- what is that rec-
ord ?

•
.4. •L'irtue is its own reward, Mr. Speaker,

•ytid pa great action was ever done but what
the man who dots it wasbarked afterby some-

B it the deceased, Wrenched inthe glo-
lions armour of patriotism, with band upon
this yer record, could defy chain lightning in
ony shape, and when prostrated and maeiated
&.e Sied oa his prostrate bed— at the house of
Mrs. Jones, where, as I had occasion to remark,
sue matter whose corns is trod on, the members
of this yer house is furnished with board and
lodging at a uniform price offour dollars an'af
a week, washing not included—the thought of
that bill and that patriotism, came to his
wounded sensibilities and his sinking form
like a heavenly angel, saddeath could not set
him evena half turn back.

close, Mr. Speaker, this melancholy and
afflicting duty;that a commitee be appointed
to drawresolutions en the 4leceased, and report;
at the same time remarking that the gorgeous
-ana smiling heavens has opened to receive his
mortal spirit, and that his earthly remains
will by buried to-morrow at 3-o'clock, from the
house of Mrs Jones, where, it is eminently
proper to stetenrk, and I do it emphatic, that
itoerd. :anti. lodging can be obtained at the
moderate price of four dollars an'af a week,
washing not included,. where the deceased
bearded in an elegantroom, now unfortunately
-Vacant. Pease to his ashes.' "

tree following is ao extract from a letter
irifiten by a private of the 9th Vermont, sta-
tioned at Yorktown. to a relative in this city

4 13—n the wars.. I am sick of them, and I hope
I. never wall see any more fighting after this is
-fettled up, and I shall never volunteer again
'as long as I live. I have seen enough of the
world, enough of camp life and army rations,
and enough of drunken officers and cowards,
and hard crackers, and stinking beefand pork,
land old scultch that our hogs would not eat at
-.kerne ; and where a negrorides a horse, and a
.sick soldier has to march on foot, and a negro
C'.817. go outside ofthe fort to pick same black-
berries, and ifa soldier goes out be is bucked
and gagged, and som4iMee kept in that posi-
tion until he dies. There have been two cases
of chat kind here, since we came here. They
keep a sutler here, and they allow him tokeep
strong drink on hand, and officers go there
sad get drank, and act like devils it one of
:the privates gets drunk, they will buck and
gag aim. and tie him to a tree until he gets
sober and then court-martial him and take
away too months of his pay, and confinehimto
bard labor during that time. Now, , who
would not be sick of such works ?"—Nanches-
ur (K. Democrat.

In the British Army and Navy Gazing, Mr
Russell gives a luminods and accurate roll of
the splendid military and naval victories re-
cently gained by the Union arms;and afterdo-
ing so, he comes to the conclusion that: " it re-
-quires philosophy, metaphysics, historicalpar-
allele, and immense faith to believe that the
'South can continue her resistance to the North
in the field or preserve her States from the
MI of Washington proconsuls."

TNDEPEND.ENCE ISLAND.
ideows. BIOMES it If&LH, Proprietors, announce tovie oitjatom of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful

finnimer retreat is now oven ior-vientess Accommo4.-
limos will be 'famished toparties andpio•nice atreason-
Able terms, *dancing platform having been erected frr
their special use. Beason tickets for families, good for
rose year, fl.OO

No improper eharactemadmitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted tovisit the Island.

A. Perry Boat plies constantly between the Islandand
thefoot ofBroad street, West Harrisburg. jel3-$n

BASKET"BLADINO
KE

RAVELING,
MART.
4314100L,AP•

TIR,
ENS,O

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

CABS,
for sale low, by
ion DOOR, Jr., & co_

M ACKERELr'
11.4.011CINAL,Nos. I, 2 sad 8, In &nailed packages—-

mew, sag cask package warrasted. Just raosived sad
4eiciale low IV WM. DOGS Jr., tdo.

gransportation.
DANIEL A_ MITENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now it
existence in this et%) is in successful operation, sal
prepared to carryFreight as low as anyother iadiiidtdl
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Look Haven, and all
other points onthe Northern Oertral,Philadelphia and
Zrie and Wi lliamsport act' NlmitaRailroads.

NITRion, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods emit to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell &Hinchman, No. SOS and 810 Market street, above
Nighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. in., willarrive at
Harrisburg. ready for delivery, next morning. myB

ittiorellaneons.
JUST RECEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

ON FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAB
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Music Store.
No. 99 Market street. Harrisburg,

MORTON' UN-RIVALLED GOLD
PRN.--FIRBT QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GRIAT LUXURY!

PliltßONB in want of a superior and really good GOLD
sat will And withme a largeassortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
Mad Is perfectly suited. And if byfair means the Dia-
mond points break oft during twelve idonthe, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good GoldPeas, made by Mr. Morton,not

warranted, 111 strong silver-plated cases, for 11, 81.25,
:Forf2-00 saleat 80811/PNRIB 11001C8TORN,

No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

AirlIRILYGEWS PATENT BEEF TEA,
ILL a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

aious soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians. .

This admirable article condensed Intoa compa ctform,
ell thc substantial and nutritive properties of a Jorge
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readinsal withwhich
it dissolves intoa rich andpalatable Coup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many aituations of lifetoo
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combinedwith Ha delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those inhealth, it is aperfect substitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good inany
elimate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted POE TRAVELERS, by

land or Rea, who canthus avoid those accidental depriva
blow of acomfortable meal, to whichthey are so liable.

NOR INTALIDB, whose capricious appetite oini tittiS
m satisfiedin a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. towhom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. For sale by

ses24.tf WM. DOOK. Js., & 00.

CHARTER OAK

FAMILY FLOU'RE
VNEICELLEB BY,ANY IN THE U. srdr.ss:

• AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
3EIAL Ma" CS -Tr 7BRANI3I

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS MADE OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
ID—Delivered any place in the cityfree of charge.

Terms cask on delivery.
3y30 WM. DOOR, Ss., & 00.

HA M S!!!
Newbold's celebrated,

Nicbener's Exceleior,
Evans & Swift's superior,

Jersey Plain very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. Forage by ap/4 WM. DOOK, jr. & Co.

18IPTYBAHRMLB. A large number
of empty Wine, Brandy and Whiaky Barrels for

■ale by V.DOOK,jr, & 00.

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers just received

and for sale by WK. DOCK, Js., & CO.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and Lei
stook, from $l.OO to s4.oo—wartsated-5t

8011.11111/11R18 BOOKSTORII

NEW MUSI C.
ti Why I Loved Her," Treanuiell0: the limy' and

" Childhood Days," three new and beautiful songs, by
J. EL Cox.

"Our Country and Flag,” a new and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver,are among
the latest receipts of new music byW.KNOCHE, where
samba found at alt times a full aegortment of Drums,
Fifer, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the place, No. 93 Marketstreet. y 9

TO THOSE DESIRING- TO PRO-
MISE SUBSPITIITAS, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME BIIISSTITUTES. -

The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their
services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
men, as well as for the securing of the highest price
for those 'wishing to toter themselves as Substitutes.

Theywill register the names ofeach class referred to,
with the amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
theone and to be received by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt canhave all the
papers preiared necessary to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned.

Those interested are invited to nil at the°Mop, in
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the l'auehin County
Prison. IitaDOWELL tc bIitaIIIBB,

auls-1m Military Claim Agents.

MAJBIO STORE!
NO. N HARINT SPRINT, HARRISBURG, PA.SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS, BANJO STRING&Of every description.

DRUMS, MKS, VLUTHS, ACCORDIONS, eta, atthe lowest CITY PRIORS, at
W. MUSIC STORM,

No. 98 MAIM 01%1111.

tittm of eraueL
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
MUMAMA
MBE TRAMS DAILY TO NEW TOIL

AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20,1808, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil
sdelphia, as follows, via:

EASTWARD.
IMPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. in„ on

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. in., and at
Philadelphiat at9.20 a. in. A sleeping car is attached
to the Man through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 ■. in., sr•
riving in New York at 6.30 p. in., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50p.

PAST LINK leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. in., on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in
NewYork at 10.25 p. in., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WRSTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New York at6.00 a. m., and Phila.

&aphis *lB./5 a. m., arrivingat Ilarriebnrg at 1.20 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves He* Task at 12.00 saes,and

Philadelphiaat 3.30p. m, Arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20

BXPRBEIS LINE leaves New York at 7.013 p. n., ar-
riving at Harrisburg, at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
thePennsylvania Repregg.Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing Mir le also attached to this train.

(tonneMona are made atHarrisburg withtrains outbe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland CumberlandValley
Ballroado, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pettsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, _Easton, ate.

Baggage checked through. Fare between NeW York
and Harrisburg, $5.15 ; between Harrisburg and Piga-

delphia, 38.36 in Pro. 1 care, and 13.00 in No. Z.
For tickets and other informationapply to

3. J. CLYDE, Heneral Agent,
spf9 Harrisburg.

NORTRERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Threedaily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn.
Sylvania Belload to and from Pittsburg and the Weet
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Blmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1803, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltheore as
llows, viz :

•

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAlNleaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and az
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.

EXPRRSS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun.
day) at 11.07 p, us,,; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday;
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at6.16 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. m.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(eioeptSunday

at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN' leaves Baltimore daily at 913 p.
al, arrives at Harrisburg at 1,55 a m., and leaves Har
riaburg daily (except Monday) at 8.00 a. in., and arrive.
at Sunbury at CBS a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave ,

Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For Dirther informationapply at the Office, In Pen
eylvania Railroad Depot. Z.N. Di:MARRY,

General Superintendent
Harrisburg. April 20, 1863.4tf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE!

E. •

Millbri7 •

NYE TILES DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
.THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
0.10 a. in.

NAST LINE lcaYollElirrieburg daily (except Monday)
at, 5.45 a, zu., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.65
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY AOROMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 12.25p.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00 p. in., and arrives atWest Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p. m.

MIMl*ACCOMDMATION IMAM; via 00.
lunaltda, loaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. uk., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.80p. m.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisbar

daily (except Monday) at 2 00 a. m ; A1t00na,17.15 M.
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Bar
burg dailyat 8.00 a.m., Altoona at 8 00a.m., take break.
fast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.30 p. m.

NAIL TRAIN lotwoo gipirrisbarg at 1.16 p. m., Li.
Loons at 7.15p. m., take supper,and arrives at Pittsburg
at•12.30 a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 8.50 p. m., Altoona
8.35 p. ra., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. m.

HABRIBBIIIM AGOOMMODAtiON TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. m.,and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4,00:p, gt,, and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via Mount Toy.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Div. Pusan R. R.

Harrisburg, April 16,1868.--dgf

1863. 1863.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwestcounties of Pennsylvania to the city of

Erie'on Lake Mete.
It has been lammed by the Penerykania Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened. throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from HarriOw, to Driftwood, (Second Fork?) (171
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Eris, OS miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HA EIS

B URG
Loom Northward.

Mail Train.-- 1.15a. m. I Express Train.. 3.00 a.m
Oars run through without change both ways onthe •

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Raven, and
tween Baltimore and Lock Karen

Elegant Sleeping Cars onExpress Trains lit way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wlliiamepo t
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger business *pp!
at the B. B. tor, lith 140 Muket strata,

And for Freight business of theCompany's Agents
B. B. Eloptan, Jr., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Brie.
3. M. DEW, Agent N. O. R. R., Realms

H. R. HOUSTON
(tealFreight Igt.,

LF.WIS L. ROUPT,Gen"l Ticket Agt., Phlra.
JOB. D. POTTS.

marlS-dy Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.

I N EF
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ROSE, LEMON •
VANILLA, GINGER,ALMOND, ORANGE,PEACH, . PINE APPLE,BITTER ALMOND, CIALBRYCINNAMON, AmineNECTARINE, P..MINTO,COCHINEAL, (for ealorisit,) assorted dozens, fatfamily sae.

The gam comortment jut received from one of thelargest Eastern Honeee—sash Berne sari Pachsge soarmeted. rmarlol WM. DOGE. IL. A 00

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine se.
somett. 60411288,11BOOKSTOR

.TAW BOOKS 1 LAW BOOKS 11-A
.1411 general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard Elementary WOrkil, With-many of
theoldBuglishReports, seared and ran, together with
a large assortment ofsecond-hand Law Books, at eery
lowprice., sks ~price Rook:rtore of

B. M. POLLOOK ac SON,
mye 'MarketSquare, Harriaborg

I'IIJ subscribers propose to publish by
4. subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township 01
'BWATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-

couragement isgiven. TheMap will embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-

ber of Acres,Location ofBesideoces and Names ofPro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers in Real
Rotate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Mawill be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map willbe *sally aiteented, colored
and mounted,and delivered at the low price of PIT. Dol-
lars, payable on delivery of thesame.

CLARK & ACM
332 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, isol.—tr

WORCESTER'S, ROYAL QUARTO
TIN aunt DIMMING •ND PRONODNOUDI

oiciIONARY OPTHE ENGLISH LANGUMM,
contains 1,854 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary ;

more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonyntized ; together with
numerous tables of pronounced. proper names.

Sold by R. M. POLLOCK Ac SON. Also Worcester's
Scholl Dictionaries. marss

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD:

Por 7b tents, $l, $1.26, $1.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made of good gold, at
feblb SOREPPER,3 BOOKSTORE.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
Vitantial bound Family Nlible at

Schettier's Bookstore.

QCIIEFFEWS.Boohtora itl din place IV
bay ffold

WIN. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET S7', HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER. IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, froui the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEON'S-

THE BEST MANUFACTURED MST=
MENTS, from $43 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins,Accordeons,
Flutes, .F ifes, Drums, Banjos,

Tambourines; Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in general

•

SHEET MUSIC_
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES,

Suitante for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
isrAny style of frame made to order a

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novl—dalcs 93 Market et.

HDWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, paw Tait branch office 994,Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned re ierc interim
the manufacturersand citizens of arrisburg that he
has opened asewing machine once for the sale of the
celebrated Howels sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and eleth, andfamily Um Q. M.RAPHAEL,

feb2d-dly d,gort

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
3E3 la db,„ CZ) 3E6.X 431 r

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

before in nee, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
Itmakes a Wish like potent leather 1 willMA no off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twicea month ap-
iplied onboots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leatherbecomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DIZEOTIONII FOR U511.../Lpply a few drops on
sponge, rub It slowly over the leather, and the polish is
complete. Price, 87% cents perbottle.

_JACKSON A CO., Sole Agents, 90% Markbtstreet.
jan9dtf

1 ACKSON & 00.18
SHOE STORE,

$O. 90)/ MARS.IIIIT OTBIIT,
HARBISBITRig, Pd.,

Where they ntend to devote their entire time tothe
miumfsotnre of

BOOTS AND SHOESankinds and yarieties, in the neatest and moat fails-
anal.styles, and at satisfactoryWoes. •
Their stook will Combat, in part, of flottletnes 3s fine

Calf and Patent Leathsr Soots and Sloes, latest styles,
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and othardneee in great
mast,: and fiA feet everything eenneeted with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK willbe particularly attendedto,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
liffac up by ows ofthe bon makers in the country.

the long wreath:al experience ofthe utetersignea, sae
their thorough knowledge of the busbies' will, they
trust, lie sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them. Justice, and furnish them as article that
will recommend Mel! for utility, cheapness-and dura-
bility. (janin .7AOESON & 00.

BOARDERS WANTED.,The under-
drill, homing rented A fine Dirge and coninnrdions

house. in Mulberry attend, ewe, &sera from the corner of
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their Minn, with boarding on reasonable terms.,

jyl9-d6in B. A. JOHNSON

VLIIID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
J: quantities andof pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOCK. Ja.. is 00

VIAVAN,A. ORANGES.—Just received
LL Iff WM. DOCK. Ja ht 00

FIAMI3, DBIND BEEF, BOLOGNA
JLL OLUSAGHB, TONGITBS&a., tor gale low, by'WY.DOM, Ts., & 4

STEAM ROILERS.
Raving made efficient and permanent arrangementsfor the.purpose, we arenow prepared to make
BTHAM .1134100.1C.7-.M.7ERLf3

of every kind promptly and at reacenable race. We
shall useiron made by Bailey Bro., the reputation ofwhia leeecond to no is the market.

try-None but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly. attended tn. Address

BAWL!! WORKS,
mity2B-dlyj liarrialrarg,

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

STREET,NEXTDOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTMG OFFIeII.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, faeto-
rise, Ac ., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner, Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage isrespectfully solicited.. All workpromptly
attended to. jet-dBm

REMOVAL.
The subscriber has removed his FLUMDINO AND

DRABS FOUNDRY from Market street to Fourth 'street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Ohurch Thankful
forpast patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to busi-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

inard7-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

Jitsuranv,,
INSURANGE AGENCY.

VIE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY)

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1335.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In•surance principle com.dined with a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for

the payment of any losses which the company maysus-
tain. And' asan additional ~etutity to the assured, the
set requires that the profits of the business shall befunded and remain with thecorporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directprs to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of thlfact of incorporation. Thisfund.will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest ad@seceding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip canbe made when the lossesand
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeonVessels,Freights and Oar.
goes ; on Clouds transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, againstdamage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, orpermanently:

The undersigned, as Agent for the above-well known.company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually,. on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Woks elite taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. MITEN.OII,
jan2s.tf Harrisburg, Pa.

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OP PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual:
QAPITAL AND ASSETS sa,zeopoo

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. CAW, SamuelW. Jones, John A. Brown,

SamuelP. Smith, Charism Taylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Nell, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Diana, S. Norris Wan, John ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis It. Cope, Edward It.Trotter, Edward 8. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prssident.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any partv
of the State of Pennsylvania, ono. Aneually or peryet-welly, on the most favorable term.

Moe in Walnut street near Seeond.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

au.25_0.7 Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 405 CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.3

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - - - $1,543,386
THOMAS RIDOWAY, President.JOHN F. JAMBS, Actuary.

CONTINUE to mate INSURANCE ON LIVES onthe most reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians underlast Wills, and se Receivers and Assignees.The capital being paid upend invested,together with

a largeand constantly Increasing reserved fund, (dere
a perfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly orquarterly.
Thecompanyadd a BONUS periodicaly to the insu-rances for life. The /EMIT DONI7B appropriated inDecember 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,1849, the THIRD BONUS. in December, 1854, and thePOORTH BONUS in 1859. These additions axe madewithout requiring any increase in the premiums to bepaid to the company.
The following area few examples from the Register

*mount ofPolicy andPolicy. I Suns I Bonne or I bonus to be increased
Instired addition by future additions.

No: 89 $2,500 1 887 60
•6 182 8,00 1,969 00
" 190 1,000 .

400 00
" 888 5,090 1,875 00
Agent a Harrisburg and viol

WILMA
anl3s-dly

$3,887 50
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,875 00

X BUEHLER.

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR,'
SAMEMSTREOEIVINO, which we will sell at a very lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel orSingle Ham.

my3o WM. DOCK, ir., & CO.

SOLAR MATOEtEBI
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL.!
-tort 01083 e! tho &boys Sztparier Matches joeived, and for sate by wM. DOOK. 7a., & 00

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS" Ameri-
can Writing Plaid, a splendid ink, at 82 centsper quart ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, BAR.

BISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid. L&WHIM( &

BUSHFIBLD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Liuof the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at

SORRVFIR'S BOOKSTORA.

cuNDENBED BULK t—Just received
snd for POP by WM. DOG it k CO-

MOKED SALMON.—A choice supply14.7 for solo by WK. DOCK,jr., & Cs.

,filiactilancous.
SOMBTHING FOR THE TIMES
A ITECEENITY IN EVERY ROVBEHOLIN:

JOHNS & °BOSLEY
AMER4CAN CEMENT QUA,

Tar STRONGEST &LITE IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS;IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONI/l, CORAL,
itc., &C., AC.

TEI ONLY AUTICLE ON TRH KIND DYNE PAGDUCID WEIL% WILL WITNETAND WATER!
EXTRACTS.“liverynonsehaepsr should haura supply of JokesOroelees American Clement Glue:"—Ne-to York S4i4cs,"it is so convenient to hare in the house."—NsioYork Express.

"It le alwaysready; this commend. it:to everybody.—Nets York louslepoulent.
"We have tried it, and find it as. loom in our howwater.”—Wiikes) Spirit of she Amis.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER 'BOTTLE.
MIRE LIBERAL REMOTIONS TO WHOLESALEDEALERS.

TERMS CASH.
Er Per eals-by aII Dragginte and fitorekeepersigeor

rally throughout the country.
JOHNS A °BOSLEY,

(Me bisaufsotu'resed
78 WILLIAM STRERTI

(Corner ofLiberty Street,)
jyll. NEW YORE. dly

L. LYON'S PURE OHIOCATAWBLABRANDY.
THE OHIO CATAWBA. BRANDY has, Tor aeveralyears, been manufaetnrad from the pure juice of theAMERICANZA.TAWRA. and ISABELGA GRAPE, andhasattained.a rare popularity throughout the West'undflow.th, where great ote.ntities of this superb article 11'

sold for MBDICINAL bud ZANILY- porporeo, It notonly equals, bht• excels the most choice IMPORTEDBRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OFFLAVOR, and wherever it hue been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally-pure Brandy Me lent been felt in
this country, and the opportunity toprocure an article
ofsuch quality asto =percale the sale and use of themany vise compounds,. so often sold under the name of"Brandy," can be regarded only as a public good.L. LYON'S OATAWBA BRANDY possesses all thechoke qvigitico of the best imported liquor, and is peal.tively known to be of TBBIBBT PUBITTand, of- 813-PBRIOR FLAVOR.

Insupport of the above statement we refer to the
certificate oftheundermentioned well-known•ohemists :

Dr. A. A. gages, Assayer. Boston, Mass.
Dr. James B. Chilton & Co., Orkeretets, New York.
Dr- James 8. Niohole

, Analytical Ohemistk Boston,
Mass.

Dr. J. V. F. Blaney & Dr. G. A. Marriner, Azeilytica;
and Corunilting.Chernists, Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. Cox, Chemrst, Cincinnati, Ohio.Dr. Charlee Irphanabheppard, Oirorleaton, B. C.
Mysore. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah,Georgia.All ofwhomhave analyzed the Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectlypure article and Arran invaluable•medi-cinal ageot.l
I have been appointed the sole agent for Slit sale o.`.

this Brandy for the city. ofNarriabarg and Dauphin co.nova-ay Dr. LOUIS WYBT.II.

011. N TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARKE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispoee.of at the lowest marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight_ is'n3o-4010
OT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
kJ BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 104
barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ()muttered intimimarket, just received andfor sale by

WM DOCK, Ja., tt CO.

T'RESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN IY/SN'S Store, corner of Third andWalnut. m7s

\AT ALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Sae a large stock ofWidow Shaded and Wall Paper or.hand 'Odell will be sold very low_ Call and eisuliiithPaper Hangink personally attented to.

No. 12, NANENT STREET,
Near the bridge.oct24-dtf

rBDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA.
kj SURES, together with a large assortment of TW-EETS, 1111.00M8 &a., just received, and for male oweow, ow, by . WM. DOOK, Ja., &00

14 P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S
1\1" 3EI NAT Mil g 3It is economical and highly detersive.It contains no Rosin and will not waste.

It is warrantednot to injure thehands.It will impart an agreeable odor, and is thereforsuitable for everypurpose. Por dtie by
WM. DOCK, in., dG 00.

f"OR SALE.-3,000 BusHELs PRIME
YELLOW CORN.600 bushels•barley malt, first quality.,

500 bushels rye.
50 barrels whisky, first quality.

inquire of RICHARD 1106ILAND.sep29tf Washington Avenue, HarrirbufS•

EMPTY HOGSHEADS—A large
of Empty Meat Hogsheads, in goad concision ani

with heads in. These Hogshead., 11,... rioeirabie fueBuilders,Farmers" iui sold ata very low
price. WM. DOCK, Jr., dr. CO.

L'er AMS!!! —Just received, a large
enpply of °MIMED 81111Alt4llatED HAMS, c.,7ose best brand is the market. flyer; s old is gust

sowed. june27l Wbf.DOCK, JR., lc CO.

ROSTON ORACKERS.-A supply
therm dOlieloits arittaisra Just teedered and for ea'_;

WM. BOOM, Jr., & CO.
mINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR

TIOLB just received and for sale by
WM, DOCK, Jag & G4•

POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar--6.00 cared HMO for sale very low, wheletale or
retail by WM. DOCK Jit 0

althiEN CORN.—WINSLOWS fresh
Green Cora just received by

WM. DOCK, 7a.,& CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PLIOTO-
tiRAPU ALBUM ,PUT fonioN, cIARZLOASZO,POOHJIT-1100118, for sale at

Schetrer-9s Boohstore,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL.-15,000 LBS.
SUPER BXTBA, from Wyoming Valley, for sale

pY W3l. DOOR, Jo., & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, b.,
dm, at kat year prices, fOr sale at Beheffer's

Bookstore. jel6

L OR LETTER, ROTE .and FOOLS-
CAP Paper, Envelopes and all kind of Stationery,

eat at Schaffer's Bookstore. jel6

JUST RECEIVED—Another lot o:
Beautiful Album% atBcheffeeti Bookgtore j 18 Mar _ket street jel6

Alarge variety of Notions justreceived
atBeneffer's Bookstore. jel6

QE.LIF SEALING FRUIT JARS 1-
Ly Beet and Cheapest in the markets! Call adexamine them,

.101 W.M. DOCK,.Jit.. k

.PRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
If Domestic Pickles, (by-the dozen or hundred,) 9u•polio? Salad Oil, lEstohnp, Sauces and condiments of
*eery description, for sale by114315 WM. DOCK, Js., & Co

A New Assortment of MORTON'SA Unrivalled Gold Peon, in Cold Plated Debkdera, just received, at Scheirer's Bookstore, 18 Markestreet jel6

"-HOW ARE YOU GREEN-
' a BAOII3."—DANBUYANT'S now cookie 9 613 g

Price 30 cents, just received and for sale by WARD, al
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy

ap2B

ILTALLPAPER) 110bDF118, &c., &c.,TV V sold yet at last year's prim, withoutany gammen
At SORKBPEWS BOOKSTORE.

BHEAKFAST BACON.—A small but
very ehoitte lot of Sugar Cared "Breakfast Devon

Gond to the Imported Yorkshire Most received,
WM. DOPIC, & 00

nRIED PEACHES-PARED AND
Adr tniPAßED—lnst mealTed by

wv. DOOR, & Co.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL MORD for 1888. for oda at

13011371/11111,18 BOOKSTONI.

lot Salt St CO Witt.
Ino BALL—The BUIL.DMI on the

Imam of Want and Wert streets, used aa •

UOOPZR SHOP. This building watt originally built no
slat it could be turned intoDwelling Down. It con-
sists ofthree separate framesplaced togethet, eachframe
being 22 by2O feet, =eking the sntire-bnilding amit now
utoodo, fa foot long and 20 feet wide. Will aoll a/00 an
WONTHORSEPOWERENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, sad oneofDrawback's PatentStave Cutters,
and a swillf Saws for Jointing Stacey. The above
property be sold ata bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
theBrokers OMee of B.L.MIIMILLOCH,tebn-dtf 128Market Prost.
LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
.1J and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

HALDEMAN,mardoltt Car. Front and Want, ans.
VOR SALE—A House and Lot on

Sixth street, near State. Enquire at theExchange
°Moe of S. L. M'CULLOCH,

28 Marketstreet,
Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD andSILVER. fabl2.-dtf

L'OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAME
MOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

eepaOtf W B. VEBBEKE.

J)Mtio.
NATIONAL HOTEL,

(LATH WHITE SWAM)
Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.

This establishmentoffers great inducements, notonly
on account of reduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues oftrade, anwell as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger ridiseedc run.
Mug 'past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the home. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the Cernfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satiefaction.

Terms--sl.•2i Per Day.
DAVID U. FIEGRIST,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. ItHeDini, 4143k, mrll-dtf

Books, Eitationerv, &t.
cOI3OOL BOOBS,—School Direetors,

Teacher*, Parente, Scholars, and othars, in need of
Bchool Books, School Stationery, it c., will dad a ems-
plate assortment atE. M. POLLOCK et SOX'S-Bcos
STORE, MarketSquare, Harrishurg. comprisingin part
the following:

RBADDIti —MeGuffers, Parker's Cobb's
BYNDIANG BOORS.— aeGatrey's,'CoWs,Websterls,

Town's, Byerly's Combry's.
BNOLIBLI GRAMMARS —Bullion's, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Barre, Wells'.HlBTOBLEB.—Grimahaw's, Davenport's, Frost's,Wil-son'a, Goodrich 's, Pim:Leek's, Goldsmith's and
Clark's-

ABlTHMlTlC'S.—fereenteaVe, Bteddard's..lolPreonli
Pike's, Bore's, Colt:ma's,Smith and Duke's Davie'e.

ALGlRUAS.—liireenleaVaa• Davie's, Darii,dridge's.
OTOTlO?iAßTS.—Woreester's Quarto, Academie, Dom '

prelterisin and Primary Dictionary, Walker's Saadi.
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's Mgt,
40hool. Webster's Qns.rto. Academie.

NATHBAL PHILOSOPHIBS.—Cometoek's, Parker's.
Eirrift'a, The above with a great variety ofothers can at
any time be foundat ir.y store. Also, a complete assort-
mintof School Stutionery, embracing in the wlu le a com-
ple to outfit for Wuxi purview Anybook not la the siOSel
preensed et one days notice.
Er Country Merchantssupplied atwholesale rates.
ALMANAOB.--Joian Baer and Flon'a Almanac for sale at

3. M. POLLOCK A SON'S BOOR STORM, Harrisburg.
IV" Wholerala and Retail. myt

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER 1 1
7uet received, our Spring Stook of WALL PAPAR

&WSW, TIMM nisrawkIt'dthelargeit
raid bent. 061.1014unertmentin the city!,rangingi price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and minute? (SIM.)

As we purchase very low for cashOre are prepared to
sell atas low rates, if not lower,than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will 'call and examine, we feel
confidentthat we can please them in respecttoprice
Mid polity. B. M POLLOCK fr. 80N,

marxi Below donee geese. Market Square.

alathinert).
EAGLE WORKS ,

.R'ARRIONDRCi, PXNNSYLPAIDFIA,
PLINIIPACIIIIUM OP

8001-BIDEIV ULM MCKIM Mm PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
Ain 3aAosisza Fos

GRINDING CUTTING}-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable-Cider Mille andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Nadine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTIDIGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, RTC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes made to
order. Gear and' germ Cutting, &a., &a.

HIOKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

Mr Cash paid for OldCopper, Erase, Spatter, &e.
•

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVN STATIC STAMM

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
OfVarious patterns, both stationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and varicaukcliber Building Castings, for sale
every cheap at the [my24-dlyj XAGLB WORKS.

C. L T
,of. .

ENGINEER, MACHINIST ¢ STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, NORTH SIWTH STREET,

Between Walnut and Mark st, Harrisburg, Pa.
Maehined of entry description MAO and repaired.

Brass Cocks of all sized, and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under Msoon superviaion, anitivezranted to give satisfaction:0c36


